Background {#Sec1}
==========

Patients submitted to mechanical ventilation are at risk of developing acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), either by overdistension (volutrauma) or repetitive tidal recruitment of closed lung units (atelectrauma) \[[@CR1]\]. Overinflation of the more distal airways and alveoli is thought to be caused by high tidal volumes. The cycle of continuous opening and closing of alveolar groups also causes alveolar wall lesion and surfactant depletion, with injury by recruitment-derecruitment \[[@CR2]\]. Continuous mechanical distension of type II alveolar cells contributes to an inflammatory response by changing the balance of pro and anti-inflammatory mediators \[[@CR3]\]. Ventilation strategies near physiological values benefit patients from these conditions \[[@CR1]\]. Post-operative lung inflammation and ARDS may also appear in less severe forms \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], especially when overinflation is relevant \[[@CR6]\]; however other pro-inflammatory factors may be present \[[@CR7]\].

Oxygen has been characterized as a pro-inflammatory factor. Supra-physiological oxygen concentrations, as in mechanical ventilation, have been implied as a contributing factor to the development of lung injury; as described by Britt et al., newborn mice exposed to hyperoxia developed lung inflammation linked to cyclooxigenase pathways \[[@CR8]\]. Lung injury by oxygen may occur as a result of injurious oxygen by-products (reactive oxygen species, ROS), and other key mediators (interferon-gama) secondary to hyperoxia \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. The type of oxygen toxicity to the lung has been found to be due to natural killer cell's activation and proliferation in hyperoxic environments \[[@CR11]\]; several levels of hyperoxia may play different roles on lung inflammation \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Nevertheless, available evidence shows that hypoxia \[[@CR4], [@CR14]\] may also play an import role in the development of lung inflammation. If high oxygen content is applied to the lung, reabsorption atelectasis may develop, with resulting local hypoxemic environments; this fact may lead to a regional acidic milieu that results in subsequent inflammatory response \[[@CR4]\]. Furthermore, continued hypoxia leads to an increased level of circulating pro-inflammatory cytokines and vascular leakage causing lung edema \[[@CR14]\].

We hypothesized that supplementary oxygen may lead to enhanced lung inflammation, as a sole contributing factor. Therefore, we studied an animal model based on a spontaneous ventilation mode so as to avoid any bias from mechanical ventilation. Furthermore, exposure time to supplementary oxygen was also studied.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Animals {#Sec3}
-------

The experimental protocol used in this study was approved by appropriate local ethic committee ("Comité de Ética do ICBAS/UP"), and was done according to the European Union Directive n° 63/2010/EU. Twenty adult New Zealand rabbits (*Oryctolagus cuniculus*) were purchased from a Portuguese breeder (NORLAP -- Rui M.S. Gonçalo, 4825--466 Água-Longa, Portugal) and were kept under standard housing conditions with unrestricted access to food and water, attended by veterinary doctors and inspected daily for wellbeing monitoring.

Study groups {#Sec4}
------------

This study was conducted as prospective randomized animal experiment; we studied four groups with five rabbits each. Groups 1 and 2 two had supplementary oxygen with 20 and 75 minutes procedure respectively; Groups 3 and 4 had no supplementary oxygen with the same procedure duration (20 and 75 min). No controlled ventilation was used in any group.

Instrumentation {#Sec5}
---------------

All rabbits (mean weight of 2057 grams \[g\], std 227.19 g) were submitted to anesthesia with ketamine (100 milligrams \[mg\]/milliliter \[ml\] - Imalgene®, Bayer - Puteaux, France) and xylazine (20 mg/ml - Rompum®, Bayer HealthCare, Bayer Inc., Animal Health Division, Toronto, Canadá), with an initial dose 0.5 ml/kilogram \[kg\] of each of these drugs, supplemented intramuscularly with half dose every 20 minutes; animals were placed in the supine position and were kept this way during the whole procedure. Subsequently, the anterior region of the neck and abdomen were shaved and a 2 centimeter \[cm\] vertical midline incision was made on the anterior cervical region; after exposing the trachea, an incision was made so as to allow the introduction of a 2.5 tracheal tube to be connected to a spontaneous breathing system (Jackson-Rees type), with a fresh flow of oxygen of 0.5 liters \[l\] per minute in the oxygen supplemented group; no oxygen supplement was used in the non-supplemented group.

Monitoring {#Sec6}
----------

Non-invasive monitoring was used to monitor heart rate, (nellcor oximax N600X®, Covidien, Boulder, CO, USA), rectal temperature and respiratory rate; values were collected every ten minutes after finishing the experimental setup. After tracheal intubation and supplementary oxygen in groups 1 and 2, an infra-abdominal incision was performed in all rabbits to allow aortic blood sample collection; these were collected at the beginning and just before termination of the procedure; blood was further analyzed for arterial blood gas and peripheral blood cell count determination.

Tissue sampling {#Sec7}
---------------

At the end of procedure all rabbits were euthanized with ketamine - xylazine 1 ml/kg of each drug, followed by section of abdominal aorta for exsanguination.

Rabbit lungs were harvested and fixed in 10% formaldehyde and embedded in paraffin, for light microscopy (LM) study. Three micra sections of each lung lobe (superior, middle and lower) were obtained from all rabbits. Lung sections were stained in hematoxylin and eosin.

Histopathology {#Sec8}
--------------

An arbitrarily defined 4 level inflammatory score was used to classify the lungs according to the intensity of inflammatory infiltrates in each lung plate: no inflammation, light, moderate and severe; light inflammation indicates infrequent inflammatory cells and/or inflammation confined to a few areas \[[@CR15]\] (corresponding to less than 15 cells per high magnification field 40×). Moderate inflammation was defined as multiple areas in the tissue or a large area of inflammatory cells \[[@CR15]\] (corresponding to an average of 16 to 25 cells per high magnification field 40×). Large multifocal areas of tissue with inflammatory cells or almost all areas of tissue affected were defined as severe inflammation \[[@CR15]\] (corresponding to more than 25 cells per high magnification field 40×). Thus, rabbits were classified as light, moderate or severe inflammatory responders according to the intensity of inflammation assessed. Staff investigators in the animal laboratory were aware of group assignments. After laboratory lung harvesting and plate preparation, these were sent to an independent pathologist for histological scoring. The pathologist was unaware of group assignments. The results founded were accepted as valid.

It was also planned that if the duration of procedure did not influence the degree of inflammation, group 1 (n = 5) and group 2 (n = 5) would be joined, as *oxygen supplemented group* (OSG) (n = 10), and group 3 (n = 5) and group 4 (n = 5) joined in a *non-oxygen supplemented group* (NOSG) (n = 10) in a similar way.

Statistics {#Sec9}
----------

The Resource Equation method \[[@CR16]\] was used to determine if the sample size was appropriate for the experiment. A sample size of 5 rabbits per group with 4 groups (total n = 20) was considered adequate for the questions being asked, resulting in an adequate error component (df) between 10 and 20. Odds ratio (OR) was used as a measure of association between the inflammatory outcome and the study groups (95% confidence interval - CI). Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test was used to compare variables between groups. Friedman test (Nonparametric two-way ANOVA) was used to compare variations within groups. A p-value \< 0.05 was considered statically significant. The IBM SPSS Statistics 21 and Statistics Matlab® Toolbox from Mathworks were used for all calculations. Data is presented with median and range variables.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Lung inflammation {#Sec11}
-----------------

All groups showed signs of moderate lung inflammation. Rabbits in Groups 1 and 2 were equally likely to have moderate inflammation (OR = 1). The same was found in group 3 and 4 (OR = 1) rabbits. Therefore, it was possible to aggregate the rabbits into two groups, those who had supplementary oxygen, (n = 10), and those who did not have supplementary oxygen (n = 10), since procedure duration did not influence the occurrence of inflammatory response. Thus, subsequent analysis was done considering only two groups, with or without oxygen supplement, OSG and NOSG, respectively.

The first median values of peripheral cell count measurement are shown in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. OSG showed moderate inflammation in 8 out of 10 subjects, whereas NOSG only did so in 2 rabbits, with an OR = 16 (CI 1.8-143.2); therefore OSG is more likely to have moderate inflation than the other group (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The inflammatory cells found in these histological plates were neutrophils and eosinophils; with a proportion of about 80% eosinophils and 20% neutrophils (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1**Peripheral white cell count.** Legend: **(A)** first measurement, **(B)** final measurement at end of procedure, in OSG -- oxygen supplemented group and in NOSG - non-oxygen supplemented group.Figure 2**Lung inflammatory response.** Moderate and mild inflammatory response in the OSG - oxygen supplemented group (n = 10) and NOSG - non-oxygen supplemented group (n = 10) (OR = 16).Figure 3**Inflammatory cells.** **A** -- Light inflammation, **B** -- Moderate inflammation, Arrows - eosinophils.

Heart rate, ventilatory rate, temperature and oxygen levels during the experiment {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All animals survived the experiments and euthanasia was performed in order to collect lung samples. The median heart rate on first measurement was not different between groups (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and did not change significantly during the procedure. The median respiratory rate (first measurement) was different between groups (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) (P = 0.028), but in both groups did not change significantly during the procedure. First measurement values for temperature were not statistically different between the two groups, but decreased significantly during procedure (P \< 0.001) (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The median rectal temperature (first measurement) was 38 degrees Celsius in the OSG and 38 degrees Celsius in the NOSG. In the OSG the median temperature decreased -3.9%, and in the NOSG the temperature decreased -2.6% (this decrease was not statistically different between groups).

A significant difference was found between the two groups in the first measurement values of arterial blood gas, namely partial oxygen pressure (pO2) and peripheral arterial saturation (Sat O2). At the end of the procedure the median pO2 increased by 8.89% in the OSG, and by 81.33% in the NOSG, this change was significantly different (P = 0.041). Sat O2 did not change (between first and final measurement) for the OSG, but it increased significantly by 13.36% in the NOSG (Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4**Physiological parameters during procedure.** Median measures of heart rate, respiratory rate and temperature in OSG - oxygen supplemented group and NOSG - non-oxygen supplemented group, during procedure.Figure 5**Arterial blood gas analysis.** Arterial blood gas analysis at beginning of procedure **(A)** and at end of procedure **(B)** in OSG - oxygen supplemented group and NOSG - non-oxygen supplemented group.

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

Our data showed that the observed inflammatory response was more pronounced in the oxygen supplemented group, with a hyperoxic environment, a fact also found in other studies \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]; however it was predominantly constituted of eosinophils (80%) and to a minor extent by neutrophils (20%). This observation of the cellular content of the acute inflammatory response was unexpected; nevertheless, some evidence presented in literature might give some reasonable explanation for this occurrence. The common cells found in studies in which acute inflammatory response is observed are usually neutrophils and/or monocytes/macrophages \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]; however, the myeloid series implication on inflammation has been linked to a hypoxic model, with lactate accumulation and metabolic acidosis \[[@CR22]\]. It is recognized that the eosinophil is armed with weapons able to kill helminthes and to damage tissues and cause disease \[[@CR23]\]. In addition, eosinophils exhibit some properties that may support why we found them as the first representatives of acute inflammatory response \[[@CR23]\]. These characteristics include the ability to migrate through endothelial cells without degranulation and without inducing vasculitis, its remarkable adherence capacity after minimal rolling to change it's shape, and very quick spreading on the endothelial cell monolayer \[[@CR23]\].

Moreover, one could question the animals' initial health status, and an eventual eosinophil infiltration with a systemic expression. In regard to this, peripheral blood cell analysis was consistent with a healthy rabbit population in both groups, with special importance to the near absent peripheral eosinophil count (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This fact draws away from the possibility of an eosinophil diseased rabbit population, which could be responsible for the lung infiltrates found.

Despite the more pronounced acute inflammatory infiltrate found in the OSG, with eosinophil predominance, this might seem to conflict with data showing hypoxia as a modulator of human eosinophil function \[[@CR24]\]. This modulation might be expressed as an up-regulation on their survival \[[@CR24]\]. However, the local consequence of oxygen supplementation is a hypoxic acidic environment, due to alveolar collapse arising from hyperoxia reabsorption atelectasis.

In our study, oxygen supplemented spontaneous ventilated animals had more pronounced inflammatory response than non-supplemented subjects, without influence from procedure duration. This fact is reasonably well documented \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\], since oxygen is known as a possible trigger of inflammation. The association of controlled ventilation and hyperoxia are known as key synergetic factors responsible for ventilator induced lung injury (VILI) \[[@CR20]\]. Our data in this spontaneous breathing model represents new insight in this matter, since previous known evidence (also in rabbits) shows that short term models for controlled ventilation might not trigger significant inflammatory responses \[[@CR25]\]. As stated, we wanted to study the oxygen supplementation impact in a spontaneous model; the data presented showed that, even in this setting, oxygen itself plays one role in triggering inflammation as compared to room air ventilation.

Thus, it is reasonable to assume that as long as oxygen was used (even in a reduced exposure time of 20 minutes) in this spontaneous ventilation animal model, inflammation was immediately triggered and further enhanced as a moderate response. Potential atelectasis formation due to oxygen supplementation is widely described in literature \[[@CR4]\]. This fact might explain a more pronounced inflammatory response in this group, because atelectasis correspond to a local phenomenon that induces local hypoxia and subsequent inflammatory signaling \[[@CR4]\], with clear modification on cells life cycles and properties \[[@CR8]\].

Being oxygen a known induction agent of absorption atelectasis, and subsequent generator of local acid inflammation in tissues, it might be reasonable to assume that larger areas of atelectasis might be linked to higher degrees of eosinophil infiltrates. However, further studies are needed to fully establish this correlation.

First measurement differences on respiratory rate that were found may be related to the fact that the OSG also had better pO2 values; thus, it is reasonably fair to assume that initial higher mean respiratory rate in NOSG may be due to extra effort in compensating transient initial lower pO2 (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These facts were expected, and the experiment evolution proved that these higher respiratory rates from NOSG increased the pO2, a finding also confirmed (Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Oxygen sustainably enhances eosinophil based acute inflammatory response in the rabbit lung parenchyma in spontaneous ventilation mode, this when compared to a normoxic spontaneous ventilated group.

The time variable does not seem to influence the occurrence of the more pronounced inflammatory response (moderate); the main factor that appears to have influence is the presence or absence of oxygen supplementation.
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